
The monthly newsletter of St. John’s Episcopal Church, Mt. Vernon        October, 2018 

St. John’s 

 

Dear Brothers & Sisters in Christ     
 

     Many members of the congregation are still buzzing about the discussions at the first congregational meeting 
held on September 16th. There is now, as we had hoped, a lot of positive (Holy Spirit) energy in the parish. The 
walls of the parish hall are filled with pages of notes taken in answer to the four questions presented to us by Rev. 
Bob Coon from Church Campaign Services. Thank you to everyone who helped to pull of the party theme and     
arranged for the food. Thank you to everyone who was able to attend and join in the discussions. The planning team 
knew when we set the meeting dates that a few people might have prior commitments and conflicts. We urge      
everyone, who is able, to attend the second meeting. Yes, you missed out on the question discussions, but the 
questions are posted in this newsletter, and we urge anyone who was not here to provide us your answers prior to 
the second meeting. I especially want to thank Bob Webster for hand-feeding me desert at the end of the evening.  
It was delicious! 
     The next discernment meeting is scheduled for Sunday evening, October 7th at 5:00 p.m.  Bob Coon stated that 
the next meeting should not be as long. There will be supper provided once again with the theme of a football      
tailgate party.  You should have received a mailed invitation.  If not, please RSVP to Robin and come join the      
conversation. At the end of the last meeting Bob Coon asked us to “Harvest” some of our thoughts and ideas. I have 
intentionally taken that list out of the parish hall. I want people to take the time to read all of the comments and not 
just focus on the short list. The whole purpose of the second meeting is to begin to narrow down the focus of ideas.  
In my mind, and I expressed this to Michael Erwin and Bob, is that I envision two lists after the third meeting. The 
BHAG list (Big Hairy Audacious Goals) that we want to move into the feasibility phase, and a “parking lot” list. The 
parking lot list has nothing to do with the lot across the street. It is a term used in discernment meetings to describe 
ideas that are secondary to the primary goals and ideas. The parking lot list will be projects and ministries that we 
can easily do within our normal budget without the need to raise capital campaign funds. 
     The ultimate purpose of these meetings is to give everyone that opportunity to be heard and have input on the 
future of this parish in its ministry or projects that God through the Holy Spirit is call us to do. If any member            
intentionally chooses NOT to attend these meetings or provides no input whatsoever, you still have been heard, but 
not in a constructive and productive way.  And, there will be no last minute sabotage from what comes out of these 
meetings. 
 

Please mark these dates on your calendar for these future congregational discernment meetings. 

OCTOBER 7     &    NOVEMBER 4           (Both at 5:00 P.M. in the parish hall) 

 
 

2019 Bishop Visit to St. John’s 
     The new list of dates for parish visits by Bishop Jennifer is out. St. John’s was given a date that was in conflict 
with another event on our assigned Sunday.  I asked to swap with another parish and they were agreeable. Bishop 
Jennifer will be coming to Mt. Vernon on Sunday, April 28th.  This is the first Sunday after Easter.  Bishop Jennifer 
has reinstituted the policy that she will officiate Confirmations during her parish visit. The hope is that William and 
Olivia Gerton, and Savannah Weatherford will be Confirmed that day. Brian Nichols has also expressed interest in 
Confirmation. If anyone has been confirmed in another denomination, they may be eligible to be Received into the 
Episcopal Church. Already Confirmed members can also Reaffirm their commitment to the Episcopal Church. The 
Bishop’s visit is also an optimal time for baptisms to take place. I would love to have some of our unbaptized adults 
and children be baptized by the bishop during her visit.  Please talk to me about any of these options. 
 

Your Brother in Christ, 
Allen+ 

“No one puts new wine into old wineskins; otherwise, 

the skins will burst and spoil the wine; but new wine is 

put into new wineskins and so both are preserved.” 



Serving Christ In The Community For Over 150 Years 

A member of The Southwest Deanery of The Episcopal Diocese of Indianapolis;  

The  Episcopal Church in the United States; and the Worldwide Anglican Communion 

 

Mission Statement 
The mission of the people of  
St. John’s Episcopal Church,  
Mt. Vernon, Indiana is to: 
 

 Proclaim the love of God and the 
 Gospel of Jesus Christ through 
 prayer, study, and action. 
 

Vision Statement 
With God’s help,  
we commit ourselves to: 
 

 Recognize God as the author of   
 all creation 

 Be a place of welcome and   
 refuge for ourselves and others 

 Offer weekly worship and Eucharist 

 

 Stay grounded in God’s Word 
 through Christian education 
 

 Pray for our needs and those          
 of others 

 Lend a helping hand to those in any 
 kind of need or trouble, 

  and finally to 
 

 Maintain thankful hearts for  God’s 
 many blessings 

St. John’s Episcopal Church,    
Mt. Vernon, Indiana 

Serving Christ In The Community For Over 160 Years 

Church Address: 
602 Mulberry Street 
P.O. Box 503 
Mt. Vernon, Indiana 47620 
(812) 838-5445    
(812) 838-4881 
mtvstjohns@sbcglobal.net 
 

Church Office Hours: 
Secretary, Robin Price 
Monday-Friday: 8:00a.m. to Noon 

For pastoral emergencies, please call: 
The Rev. Allen D. Rutherford, Rector 
Cell Phone:  812-430-2443 
Home:  812-838-4406 
E-mail:  rutherford317@sbcglobal.net 

 

Look us up on the web at 
www.mtvstjohns.org 
 

Also become our friend on Facebook: 
StJohns Church or 
mtvstjohns@sbcglobal.net 

Weekday Service Schedule 
Morning Prayer, Tuesday-Friday, 8:30a.m. 
Women’s Bible Study, Wednesday, 9:00a.m. 

Sunday Morning Schedule: 
 

8:45-9:45a.m.  Rite 13 
 

9-9:45a.m.  Adult Study,Choir Rehearsal 
& Sunday School Classes  
(PreK-4th Grade) 
 

10:00a.m. Holy Eucharist 
 

Coffee & Refreshments follows the 
Eucharist in the Parish Hall 
 

Sunday Morning Nursery Assistance 
Available 

The Rt. Rev. Jennifer Baskerville-Burrows, Bishop 

The Rev. Allen D. Rutherford, Rector 
Ms. Gail Robb, Senior Warden 
Mr. Brian Nichols, Junior Warden 
Mrs. Rosemary Harlow, Vestry Clerk 
Ms. Susan Harrison, Treasurer 
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Leadership 

God’s Created Families  
 
“Therefore encourage one another and build one another up, just as you are doing.”  1 Thessalonians 5:11 
 

The above verse from 1 Thessalonians speaks to me in a profound way.  The written words are few.  However, the 
implications of them bloom like flowers for me as I envision the whole Plan of God’s Creation, lovingly and wisely 
mapped out by “THE GREAT I AM”.   
 

The Church, The People, not a building, are His forever, living in the heart and mind of God, written in His Book of 
Life.  What love that we should be called the Children of God.   
 

This brings my thoughts to families.   
One family in particular.  Non traditional since all are not related by DNA, or are we?  We do have the same name, 
Child of The Most High God, whose Son sacrificed His life for our sins so that we will be with Him throughout all 
Eternity.   
Miracle of Miracles.   
 

The earthly dwelling that helps us to know and love one another as FAMILY is St John’s Episcopal Church, Mt 
Vernon, Indiana.  The driving force = Love....God given Love.  The connection to The Holy Trinity = Prayer....our open 
invitation to communicate with The Almighty.   
 

Thank you, Lord, for Your blessings, always in abundance given to us, in good times and in other circumstances 
when we are at our most vulnerable weaknesses.  Recognizing our human frailties and our sin, You are ever faithful 
to forgive us, sustain us, and provide us with this blessed earthly family named St. John’s Episcopal Church.  Amen. 
 

God bless you and keep you.   
 

Go in Peace.   
Keep the Faith.   
Serve the Lord.   
 

Love in Christ Jesus, 
Gail 

 TREASURER'S  NOTES 
 

     Within a few days Robin will be sending out the giving statements for the 3rd Quarter of 2018.  Yes, I can’t 

believe it either!  I’m starting to think about the approaching end of the fiscal year at St. John’s.  Wow. This one 

has gone by fast.  As always, thanks be to God and thanks be to all our dedicated givers to St. John’s.  Look 

over this latest statement carefully and make sure you are where you want to be as we approach the year end.  

We can only credit the tax deductible giving for 2018 until Dec. 31 2018.  As we get closer, I will give you the 

exact date by which you need to get the money into the church office so it will make it into the bank by year end. 

      I just want to take a minute to congratulate all the participants in our first “Discernment Meeting”!  The turnout 

was great as was all the feedback to our 4 questions. I hope everyone will continue to participate all the way to 

completion of this process.  This is the best way we can determine how precisely we, as a congregation, need to 

plan the future of this small but mighty church family!  1 down, 2 to go.  Your attendance with an open mind is 

ALL that is required! 

      Financially, the church is rolling along well.  There have been some minor adjustments during the last month 

in the Morris Fund but, thanks be to God, and Shawn Worman of ONB, it continues to produce the income we 

need to keep ahead of the bills.  We have had several “unplanned” expenditures during 2018 but the funds are 

available.  We have paid well ahead on our Diocesan loan, we’ve completed several extra projects, and we 

funded the first phase of the Capital Campaign project. 

       Just to let everyone know, needless to say, due to the unfavorable weather during River Days this year, we 

didn’t net nearly as much as we usually do. In fact it was just under half of our usual proceeds from the weekend.  

So the Vestry approved the suggestion to just divide the money equally between the Rite 13 group account and 

our Capital Projects account.  This meant each account received $389.10. It could have been worse, but for the 

perseverance of our booth workers to keep the booth open for the whole festival despite all the rain. 

     May we continue to strive to walk in the way of our Savior, Jesus Christ, every day. 

Susan Harrison,  Treasurer    
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Leadership 

Questions from the First discernment  

(Brainstorming) Meeting 

1. What are your wildest dreams for St. John's 

(Resources being no object)? 

 

2. How do you see/understand the church's mission/

calling, and how can we best meet it? 

 

3. What opportunities/possibilities are presenting 

themselves? 

 

4.  What do you want to be the legacy of St. John's? 

If you were unable to attend this first meeting because of a prior conflict, you can still send 

us your thoughts and answers to these questions prior to the meeting on October 7th. The 

answers to these questions from the congregational meeting are posted in the parish hall to 

review.  Every members is encouraged to review what was discussed and written. Everyone 

is still welcome and urged to attend the second and third meetings as we begin to narrow 

down our ideas for ministry and/or projects in the direction that the Holy Spirit if God is 

guiding us. 

Father Allen completed the Heart of America 

Marathon (26.2 Miles) on Labor Day in 

Columbia, Missouri.  He is registered to run 

the Evansville YMCA Half Marathon on 

October 13th. 
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Our Building and Grounds 

Anatomy of a Flash Flood at St. John’s 
At approximately 11:30 A.M. on Tuesday, September 25th, a long line of heavy rain moved 
from  southwest to northeast directly over Mt. Vernon dropping about two inches of rain or 
more before the rain finally abated about an hour later. This is the second time that I have 
been an eye witness to what takes place when the prayer  garden experiences flash flooding. 
The last time St. John’s experienced a heavy rain such as this, with flooding in the prayer 
garden, was on August 10th, 2016, when nearly four inches of rain fell in the span of an 
hour and flooded the lower level of the parish hall. After that flood, measures were taken to 
improve the drainage of water. The improved drainage system was tested to its limit during 
the September 25th storm and kept the water from entering the building; barely. Below are 
photos that show what happens in the prayer garden when we experience heavy rain and 
flash flooding. 
1. The grassy area west of the stone benches begins to pond water. 

2. The water begins to drain eastward toward the corner of the building, and since it can     
go no further, it piles up in the corner. If the water rises above the level of the board and 
baton walls, it floods into the adjacent closet, and hallway. 

3. The sidewalk is slanted toward the sump pump buried in the gravel, and there is also a 
network of  drainage pipes.  The sump pump was working at maximum efficiency as     
evidenced by a whirlpool of water being sucked downward and out through the drainage 
pipes. The  unanswered question is whether the pump was keeping up with the rate of 
rainfall and rising water. 

4. The question was not answered this time. At 12:30 P.M. the heavy rain became a gentle 
shower and eventually stopped. I set the timer on my watch the moment the heavy rain 
stopped. It took twelve minutes for the sump pump to completely drain the water back to 
bare sidewalk (impressive), though water in the upper part of the garden remained 
ponded for several hours after the storm passed. 

 

One difference between the 2016 flood and this time was the creation of a bank of dirt and 
gravel next to the north fence in late 2016. In 2016, flood waters also drained from the     
backyard to the north into the prayer garden. This time the mound kept the water from            
inundating the corner of the building from two different directions.  
 

What might we consider as further remedies from potential flooding of the building?  It has 
been suggested that a second sump pump and drainage pipe be installed in the area east of 
the benches to pump the water out to the street to the east. Will this cause the water to flow 
back toward the building? A second option might be to create a rock mound in the ponding 
area to delay the speed at which flood waters flow toward the corner.  This extra time might 
allow the sump pump to keep up with the flow entering the corner. Further ideas and         
suggestions are welcome. (Submitted by Father Allen) 

1 2 3 4 
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Christian Education & Formation 

Journey in Faith 
Wednesday, October 3rd 

 

St. Francis and 
A Theology of 

Animals 

OPPORTUNITIES TO 

LEARN AT ST. JOHN’S 

 

Many of our Christian Education classes 
are now up and running again for the  
2018-2019 program year. 
 

Sara Goad is instructing the Pre-K and 
younger class. 
 

Father Allen is teaching  Kindergarten 
through Fourth Grade children.  
 

Father Allen also has a slate of monthly 
Journey in Faith topics ready for 
presentation and discussion. 
 

Susan Gooden is facilitating Adult Bible 
Study on Sunday morning. 
 
 

Lydia Rutherford will be working with the 
Rite 13 Youth Group. Joetta Beebe and 
Gracie Bell are substitute Facilitators. 
 

Beth Dingman will be instructing 
confirmation classes in November. 
 

Jill Gerton and Susie Colson will be 
leading music sessions and organizing the 
Christmas Pageant. 

The evening starts with a light 
supper at 6:00pm.  Come and 

join the discussion.   

 

Sunday Morning  
Adult Bible Study 

 

Sunday 
Mornings;  

9:00-9:45 A.M. 
 

This year will be 
devoted to 

studying the Book 
of Acts. 
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Reaching Out To Others 

 

October 

FOOD PANTRY  
 

Boxes of 
Pasta 

 

The Food Pantry needs boxes of pasta—
spaghetti noodles, elbow macaroni, etc. 

(of any brand). 

Place the boxes in the designated round 
bin in the parish hall.  

 

Episcopal 
Fund for 

Human Need 
Ingathering,   

November 4th 
& 11th 

RUMMAGE SALE     
Saturday, October 27th 

Christmas on the River 

It is that time of year again to start 
purchasing and bringing into the 

church your annual donations for this 
ministry.  We are collecting these 

items until Sunday, November 11th.  
 
 

Handmade Card Sunday 
Sunday, October 28th  
the congregation will have the 

opportunity to fellowship and create 
unique Christmas Cards after the 

morning service.  

 Chewing Gum 

 Unscented, Colorless Lip 

Balm  

 Unscented, Hypoallergenic  

    Hand Lotion (2-4 oz.         

    bottles) 

 Playing Cards and Puzzle 

Books 

 Individual packages of 

microwave popcorn 

 Individual packages of 

facial tissue 

 Sealed Packages of Holiday 

Sweets 

 Pre-stamped postcards 

Bring in your coins and 
fill the buckets! 

The St. John’s Women’s Guild will be hosting 
their fall rummage sale. All gently-used items 
are greatly appreciated for the sale. 
   

As you are beginning your transition from 
summer to fall items, be sure to set aside those 
items worthy of a rummage. 
  

Set up help is needed on Friday morning 
beginning at 8:30am. Help is needed during 
the sale on Saturday beginning at 8:00am. 
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Our Church and Community 

November 11th 

Parish Clean Up Day 
 

Our fall clean up day will be held on 

Sunday, November 11th, to spruce up 

the yard, trim bushes, and rake a few 

leaves.  Please bring your work clothes, 

glove, and tools if you have them and 

plan to help us clean up our church 

grounds. If a second raking work day is 

needed, it will be held on Sunday, 

November 18th.  

Christmas Assistance Program 
 

Several articles and announcements in this 
October newsletter deal with Christmas-related 
programs. St. John’s received its annual request 
to sponsor children for the Posey County 
Christmas Assistance Program. In consultation 
with our Outreach Chair, Susan Gooden, it has 
been decided that St. John’s will ask to sponsor 
seventeen (17) children this year. The gift tags 
for the children should be available for pick-up 
before Thanksgiving. 

Trinity United Church of Christ will be 
hosting a Trunk or Treat on Sunday 
Afternoon, October 28th, from 5:00-
6:30pm in their gravel parking lot 
adjacent to our grassy lot.  St. John’s 
has been invited to join them.  Anyone 
who will be away on Halloween or lives 
in a neighborhood with few trick-or-
treaters can bring your candy supply 
and set up in our lot. 

PICK UP EMPTY BOX WITH INSTRUCTIONS 

BRING BACK FILLED/COMPLETED BOX  

BY SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH 

 

ST. JOHN’S OUTREACH WILL PAY FOR SHIPPING 

We will also accept donations to help with shipping. 

The Mt. Vernon Ministerial Association will be 
holding a Community Thanksgiving Service, 
Sunday, November 11th at 7:00pm.  It will be 
held this year at First Christian Church at 1403 
Country Club Road in Mt. Vernon.  
 

There will be a Community Choir and praise 
music (Troy DeKemper– and musicians from 
Point Township) to assist with the music for this 
service.  Two choir rehearsals will be held 
Sunday afternoons, October 28th and November 
4th.  Both choir rehearsals will begin at 3:00pm 
at First Christian Church.  Please plan to attend 
at least one of these two rehearsals at your 
convenience, and both if possible.  A final 
rehearsal will take place at 5:00 pm on 
November 11th.  
 

We invite choir members from all area churches 
to volunteer to come and sing in this community 
service.  If you love to sing but are not currently 
attending a church, we invite you to come and 
sing with us. 
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Our Church and Community 
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Worship & Fellowship 

St. John’s Church 
Fall Eucharist & Picnic 

 

SUNDAY  
OCTOBER 14th 

10:00 A.M. 
 

Harmonie State Park 
TULIP SHELTER 

(weather permitting) 
 

NO SERVICE AT THE CHURCH THAT DAY 

NO SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES THAT DAY 
 

There is a $7 per car entrance fee into the park.   
 

Fried Chicken and drinks will be provided. 
Side dishes and desserts can be provided by Parishioners. 

 

Please mark this on your calendar and come join us for a great 
day of worship, food, fun, and fellowship in the great outdoors. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

St. John's, Washington 

 

     St. John's Episcopal Church in Washington, Indiana is 
celebrating its 125th year of ministry in their community. There   
will be a worship service at 10:00 A.M. Central Time (11:00 E.D.T.) 
on Saturday, October 6th. An open house and reception will follow 
the service. 
     Established in 1893, St. John's, Washington has the feel of a 
"sister parish" to St. John's, Mt. Vernon. Both church buildings are 
exact copies and built at roughly the same time. Fun fact: The church building in Washington is not the location 
where it was originally built. In the early 1924 the Roman Catholic Church in Washington bought the property on 
which St. John's sat. Imagine picking up our church in Mt. Vernon and moving it halfway across town.  That is 
exactly what took place in Washington. Their building has since been radically remodeled by the Amish, but if you 
look closely, you can still see the distinct similarities between the two buildings.  On December 22, 1954 there was 
a fire from a faulty boiler and major remodeling lime stone exteriors, etc. came after.  Additional renovations were 
done in 1982 and again in 2008. 
 

If you cannot attend the worship service, please keep them in your prayers or send them cards of 
thanksgiving at 509 East Walnut Street, Washington, IN 47501. 
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2018 River Days Festival 
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Our Church and Community 

The Work Set Forth 
You are going to be reading and hearing this mantra from our diocese, if you haven’t already. Not long 

after Bishop Jennifer Baskerville-Burrows took over the episcopate from Cate, Jennifer held a series of 

listening sessions throughout the diocese. Out of those meetings, along with the research that made up 

our bishop search profile, came five points of emphasis with the title; The Work Set Forth.  

Those five points include: 

Be beacons of Jesus Christ 

Generous Invitation and Welcome 

Connect with one another and the world 

Stand with the marginalized and vulnerable to transform systems of injustice 

Provide resources for lay leaders and clergy for the Church of today and tomorrow. 
 

These five points will eventually make up categories of ministry work and will be reflected 

transparently in the diocesan budget in future years. Those categories respectively are Mission Strategy, 

Evangelism, Communications plus Networking and Convening, Social Justice, Outreach, Community 

Organizing, Racial Healing, Congregational Development, Strengthening the work of Waycross, and 

providing Leadership Resources. During the Executive Council meeting on September 15th, we had 

these five points posted on the wall and we strove to refer back to these five points during the course of 

our meeting to ensure that our “business” was working in some way to fit into these points. 
 

We also had a lengthy presentation and discussion of plans to redistrict, regroup congregations in a 

different geographical arrangement. There has been on-going discussion of dropping the title 

“deaneries”, but regardless of how the current and future congregations are regrouped, each grouping 

will need some name to go with them. Part of the reasoning for regrouping churches is to enable and 

encourage better communication and collaboration.  Regarding the current Southwest deanery, of which 

we are a part, because of the rather isolated nature of our churches from the rest of the diocese, there is 

no proposed change to the current grouping of churches. It has also been proposed that these new 

regional church grouping consider holding their meetings no farther than a one hour drive from each 

church.  For the Southwest region, that one hour location is Princeton.  This will have tobe discussed at 

our October Deanery Council meeting. 
 

As we continue our task of discerning our mission and ministry in this area, might we take a look at the 

five points listed above and ask if what we are considering fits into them.  Might it also be time to take 

another look at our own Mission Statement (posted each month in the newsletter) and see if our mission 

points dovetail with the diocesan points?  We are “One body, one spirit, in Christ.” May we strive not to 

be a silo parish set apart from the rest of the diocese, but work in collaboration with our brothers and 

sisters throughout the diocese?    Allen+ 

2018 Mid-Term General Election Opportunities to Vote 
 

Early voting begins at the Posey County Courthouse on Wednesday, 

October 10th, and open Monday through Friday, during regular 

courthouse hours. There will also be Saturday voting on October 27th and 

November 3rd at the Courthouse and satellite locations of North 

Elementary School in Poseyville, Wadesville Fire Department, and Marrs 

Fire Station 2 on Ford Road. 
 

The Election Day (Precinct Voting)  

is Tuesday, November 6th.  

PLEASE GET OUT  

AND VOTE! 



October Birthdays: 
01 — Joetta Beebe 

03 — Alex Jeffries 

06 — Alexa Cox 

07 — Karen Lawson 

09 — Bob Webster 

13 — John Gerton 

15 — Gracie Bell 

18 — Mary Dawn Weaver 

27 — Phillip Bell 

29 — David Madoc Jeffries 

30 — Wade Harlow 

October Anniversaries: 
06 — Bill & Susan Gooden 
 

If we got it wrong or missed it, let us know. 

October Dates to Mark 
on Your Calendar S
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Events & Celebrations 

01 — St. John’s, River Bend Food Pantry day 

03 — Food Pantry delivery to Cloverleaf 

03 — Journey in Faith, 6:00 p.m. parish hall 

07 — Second Congretional Meeting, 5:00 p.m. 

 parish hall 

08 — Columbus Day, Fall break for schools 

09 — Deanery Council Meeting @ St. Paul’s, 

 Evansville, 6:00 p.m. 

11 — Clergy gathering in Indy 

14 — Harmonie State Park Worship Service and 

 Picnic with St. Stephen’s, New Harmony 

15 — St. John’s, River Bend Food Pantry day 

16 — Mt. Vernon Ministerial Association meeting 

18 — Vestry Meeting, 6:00 p.m. 

27 — Executive Council Meeting  @ Waycross 

27 — Rummage Sale 

28 — Christmas Card Day for SCI 

29 — St. John’s, River Bend Food Pantry day 

31 — Halloween 

BLUEBERRY  

CHEESECAKE 

YOGURT BARK 

All the flavors of cheesecake 
come together in this 
delicious and simple chilled 
treat. Make up a batch to have 
at the ready for snacking 
anytime. 

Ingredients 
1 cup(s) plain low fat Greek yogurt, or plain non-fat Greek 
yogurt 
1 Tbsp agave nectar 
1/2 tsp lemon zest 
1/2 tsp fresh lemon juice 
1 cup(s) fresh blueberries 
3 square(s) graham cracker(s), crushed, divided 

Instructions 
 Line 9 x 5-inch loaf pan with foil so foil hangs over 

edges of pan. 

 Combine yogurt, agave nectar, lemon zest, and lemon 
juice in small bowl; fold in blueberries and 3 
tablespoons crushed graham crackers. Using back of 
spoon, spread evenly in prepared loaf pan; sprinkle 
with remaining graham cracker crumbs. Cover pan 
with foil; freeze at least 1 hour. 

 Remove from freezer, uncover pan, and lift bark from 
pan holding edges of foil. Cut into 8 even squares and 
then slice each square into triangle (if bark is too hard 
to cut, let sit for a few minutes to soften slightly). Keep 
triangles stored in freezer in sealed container until 
ready to serve. 

Serving: 2 triangles 



St. John’s Episcopal Church 
P.O. Box 503 
602 Mulberry Street 
Mt. Vernon, IN 47620 


